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ABSTRACT
Introduction Historically, ambulance services were 
established to provide rapid transport of patients to 
hospital. Contemporary prehospital care involves 
provision of sophisticated ‘mobile healthcare’ to patients 
across the lifespan presenting with a range of injuries or 
illnesses of varying acuity. Because of its young age, the 
paramedicine profession has until recently experienced 
a lack of research capacity which has led to paucity of a 
discipline- specific, scientific evidence- base. Therefore, 
the performance and quality of ambulance services has 
traditionally been measured using simple, evidence- 
poor indicators forming a deficient reflection of the true 
quality of care and providing little direction for quality 
improvement efforts. This paper reports the study protocol 
for the development and testing of quality indicators (QIs) 
for the Australian prehospital care setting.
Methods and analysis This project has three phases. 
In the first phase, preliminary work in the form of a 
scoping review was conducted which provided an initial 
list of QIs. In the subsequent phase, these QIs will be 
developed by aggregating them and by performing related 
rapid reviews. The summarised evidence will be used to 
support an expert consensus process aimed at optimising 
the clarity and evaluating the validity of proposed QIs. 
Finally, in the third phase those QIs deemed valid will be 
tested for acceptability, feasibility and reliability using 
mixed research methods. Evidence- based indicators can 
facilitate meaningful measurement of the quality of care 
provided. This forms the first step to identify unwarranted 
variation and direction for improvement work. This project 
will develop and test quality indicators for the Australian 
prehospital care setting.
Ethics and dissemination This project has been 
approved by the University of Adelaide Human Research 
Ethics Committee. Findings will be disseminated by 
publications in peer- reviewed journals, presentations at 
appropriate scientific conferences, as well as posts on 
social media and on the project’s website.

INTRODUCTION
The quality and safety of healthcare is on the 
agenda in any modern healthcare organisa-
tion, including ambulance services. Strate-
gies to continuously improve the quality of 
service should primarily be based on infor-
mation about the level of quality produced 
by the healthcare organisation.1 Indicators of 

desirable structures, processes and outcomes 
allow the quality of care and services to be 
measured. This assessment can be facilitated 
by systematically developing quality indica-
tors (QIs) that describe the performance that 
should occur, and then measuring and moni-
toring whether a service’s operations and 
patient care are consistent with these indica-
tors.2 Thus, an indicator may be defined as an 
explicitly described and measurable element 
of healthcare services and, as far as possible, 
should possess the fundamental characteris-
tics of clarity, validity, acceptability, feasibility 
and reliability.3 A QI is an indicator for which 
there is evidence or consensus that it can be 
used to assess the quality, and hence measure 
changes in quality over time.4

For the purpose of this project, the context 
of prehospital care is limited to the health-
care services provided by ambulance services. 
Historically, the function of ambulance 
services was primarily one of transport; para-
medics would provide only stabilising care to 
patients with high- acuity presentations before 
transporting to an emergency department. 
However, ambulance service models of care 
have evolved considerably. Contemporary 
prehospital care involves provision of often 
complex ‘mobile healthcare’ to patients 

Strengths and limitations of the study

 ► The scoping review, which was used to establish a 
preliminary list of prehospital care quality indicators 
(QIs), used systematic methods.

 ► By incorporating systematically synthesised liter-
ature into the expert consensus process, it will be 
evidence informed.

 ► Selection of an Australian prehospital care expert 
panel will ensure that validity of proposed QIs is 
evaluated with contextual considerations.

 ► Testing of candidate QIs will involve the participation 
of paramedics and ambulance services.

 ► Considering the relatively young age of the para-
medicine discipline, the evidence supporting many 
of the QIs is expected to be weak.
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across the lifespan presenting with injury or illness across 
the spectrum of acuity. An increasingly aged popula-
tion and an increased incidence of chronic disease have 
led to a substantial increase in non- emergency, or ‘low 
acuity’ presentations for whom the traditional emer-
gency department disposition may not be most appro-
priate.5 6 Ambulance services now play a key role in 
integrated healthcare frameworks, with transport to an 
emergency department being one of many disposition 
outcomes following care from paramedics alongside 
referral into primary and community- based healthcare. 
On the other verge of the patient spectrum, ambulance 
services continue to provide critical care and transport 
for those suffering life- threatening illness or injury.6 7 
Therefore, this project adopts the definition of prehos-
pital care previously developed which encompasses this 
range of patients seen by ambulance services: Prehos-
pital care is the care that ambulance services provide for 
patients with real or perceived emergency or urgent care 
needs from the time point of emergency telephone access 
until care is concluded or until arrival and transfer of care 
to a hospital or other healthcare facility.8 9

Similarly to many other countries, Australia has 
measures in its national performance indicator frame-
work for ambulance services that track the quality of 
care delivered to its residents across the various juris-
dictions.10 However, the scope of current measurement 
is limited. For example, a short response time interval 
may be an important indicator in certain, time- critical 
patient cohorts11–13; however, its validity as a holistic 
prehospital care QI is questionable.14 15 Response times 
and other similarly simple QIs have predominated in 
ambulance services’ performance reports since they are 
easily measured and readily understood by the public and 
policymakers alike.16 With increasing research activity 

and the recent commencement of national registration 
of paramedics in Australia, a timely need to expand the 
nationally used indicators of prehospital care quality 
exists. Both, an expanding evidence- base and regulations 
which primarily ensure patient and community safety, 
ultimately aim to protect and continuously improve the 
quality of prehospital care. Meaningful measurement 
based on systematically developed QIs not only produces 
data to ensure the maintenance of quality, it also provides 
information on whether or not change is effective in 
achieving improvement.

This paper reports the context and methods for a 
project on development and testing of prehospital care 
QIs. The primary aim of the project is to develop and test 
QIs for the Australian prehospital care setting. To achieve 
this, the project addresses the following objectives:
1. To map the attributes or dimensions of ‘quality’ in the 

context of prehospital care and explore indicators that 
have been developed internationally to measure pre-
hospital care quality.

2. To develop prehospital care QIs for the Australian set-
ting and to evaluate their validity.

3. To test selected candidate prehospital care QIs for ac-
ceptability, feasibility and reliability.

METHODS AND ANALYSIS
This project consists of three phases (figure 1): an initial 
scoping review addressing objective 1; evidence- informed 
development of prehospital care QIs and an evaluation 
of their validity using an expert consensus process (modi-
fied RAND/UCLA Appropriateness Method (RAM)) 
to address objective 2; and finally, a mixed methods 
approach (explanatory sequential design) to test the QIs 
as detailed in objective 3.

Figure 1 Flow diagram detailing the three phases of the project. QI, quality indicator.
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Phase 1: scoping review
This phase has been completed and involved preparatory 
work in the form of a scoping review.17 The purpose of 
the review was to map the attributes of ‘quality’ in the 
context of prehospital care and to chart existing inter-
national prehospital care QIs. The review employed the 
Joanna Briggs Institute (JBI) methodology for conducting 
scoping reviews.18 The objectives, inclusion and exclu-
sion criteria, and methods were specified in advance and 
documented in a protocol.19

The review’s systematic search confirmed paucity in 
the literature that defines prehospital care quality or 
examines which dimensions of generic healthcare quality 
definitions are important in prehospital care. However, 
synthesis of included articles suggested that timely access 
to appropriate, safe and effective care which is respon-
sive to a patient’s needs and efficient and equitable to 
populations is reflective of high- quality prehospital care. 
There is growing interest in developing QIs to evaluate 

prehospital care. In total, the review charted 526 QIs 
addressing clinical and non- clinical aspects of ambulance 
services providing prehospital care. The scoping review 
highlighted the need for validation of existing prehos-
pital care QIs and de novo QI development.

Phase 2: evidence-informed expert consensus process
Phase 2 will comprise an evidence- informed expert 
consensus process to optimise the clarity of QIs and eval-
uate which are valid for the measurement of prehospital 
care quality in Australia. Preparative work will involve 
aggregating the dimensions of prehospital care quality 
and the prehospital care QIs charted in phase 1, as well 
as compliling evidence summaries to inform the expert 
panel. There are practical advantages, including the crit-
ical appraisal of QIs, in aggregating multiple dimensions 
of quality into a smaller number of principal dimen-
sions.20 Campbell and colleagues20 argued that there are 
two overarching dimensions of quality of care: access and 

Figure 2 The evidence summary development process (adopted from Munn et al21). JBI, Joanna Briggs Institute; QI, quality 
indicator.

Table 1 Example of search terms/filters used in PubMed

Concept [1] Prehospital care [2] QI

Search terms Ambulances[mh] OR Emergency Medical Technicians[mh] OR Air Ambulances[mh] OR 
paramedic*[tiab] OR ems[tiab] OR emt[tiab] OR prehospital[ti[ab] OR pre- hospital[tiab] OR first 
responder*[tiab] OR emergency medical technician*[tiab] OR emergency services(tiab] OR 
ambulance*[tiab]

(QI related search 
terms)

Search filter [1] AND [2], English only; Systematic Reviews and Meta- Analyses/Meta- Synthesis only (Change to ‘[1] AND [2], English 
only’ if no or poor- quality Systematic Reviews and Meta- Analyses/Meta- Synthesis are identified)

QI, quality indicator.
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effectiveness. Aggregation of attributes of prehospital 
care quality into these two key dimensions has previously 
been performed by Owen.9

The development of the evidence summaries to inform 
the expert panel of best available evidence for each QI 
will be guided by the JBI approach for rapid reviews 
and evidence summaries.21 Figure 2 provides a diagram-
matic outline of the rapid review and evidence summary 
process.

Literature searches will be undertaken in the following 
databases: PubMed, CINAHL, the JBI Database of 
Systematic Reviews and Implementation Reports and the 
Cochrane Library. Table 1 details an example of search 
terms used. Generally, terms related to prehospital care 

will be combined with QI specific terms. Development of 
the terms related to prehospital care will be guided by 
search filters created by Olaussen et al.22 Only English 
language papers will be included for pragmatic reasons. 
Searches will not be limited by date. The search will also 
include backtracking of references. In line with JBI’s 
approach to evidence summaries,21 23 the best available 
evidence will be incorporated in each summary. This 
means that lower- level evidence will be included only 
when no systematic reviews are located. The JBI levels of 
evidence are detailed in table 2.

Following the search, titles and abstracts will be 
screened. If potentially eligible, the full text of the papers 
will be read to determine whether the article should be 

Table 2 JBI levels of evidence for effectiveness, diagnosis and meaningfulness23

Level of evidence

Study designs

Effectiveness Diagnosis Meaningfulness

1 Experimental designs including: Studies of test accuracy among consecutive 
patients:

Qualitative or mixed- 
methods systematic 
review  a. Systematic review of randomised 

controlled trials (RCTs)
  a. Systematic review of studies of test 

accuracy among consecutive patients

  b. Systematic review of RCTs and other 
study designs

  c. mRCTs   b. Study of test accuracy among consecutive 
patients  d. Pseudo- RCTs

2 Quasi- experimental designs including: Studies of test accuracy among non- 
consecutive patients:

Qualitative or mixed- 
methods synthesis

  a. Systematic review of quasi- experimental 
studies

a. Systematic review of studies of test accuracy 
among non- consecutive patients

  b. Systematic review of quasi-
  experimental and other lower study designs

  d. Quasi- experimental prospectively 
controlled study

b. Study of test accuracy among non- 
consecutive patients

  e. Pretest post- test or historic/retrospective 
control group study

3 Observational—Analytical designs including: Diagnostic case- control studies: Single qualitative study

  a. Systematic review of comparable cohort 
studies

  a. Systematic review of diagnostic case- 
control studies

  b. Systematic review of comparable cohort 
and other lower study designs

  c. Cohort study with control group   b. Diagnostic case- control study

  d. Case controlled study

  e. Observational study without a control 
group

4 Observational—Descriptive designs including: Diagnostic yield studies: Systematic review of 
expert opinion  a. Systematic review of descriptive studies   a. Systematic review of diagnostic yield 

studies
  b. Individual diagnostic yield study

  b. Cross- sectional study

  c. Case series   b. Individual diagnostic yield study

  d. Case study

5 Expert opinion and bench research including: Expert opinion and bench research: Expert opinion

  a. Systematic review of expert opinion   a. Systematic review of expert opinion

  b. Expert consensus   b. Expert consensus

  c. Bench research/single expert opinion   c. Bench research/ single expert opinion

JBI, Joanna Briggs Institute.
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included in the applicable evidence summary. Full- text 
reading will involve an assessment of internal validity using 
an abridged critical appraisal tool (table 3). The rapid 
reviews and evidence summaries that will be developed for 
this study will have several limitations. The more a rapid 
review adheres to the methodological rigour of systematic 
reviews, the longer it will take to complete.21 24 25 There-
fore, the less time is taken to complete a rapid review the 
less thorough it will be. The JBI approach to evidence 
summaries aims for a rapid development cycle.21 This 
method is considered suitable for the purpose of this 
project considering the limited resources and time avail-
able. These restrictions also mean that there will be only 
one researcher to screen, select, appraise and summarise 
the evidence and no peer review will be undertaken which 
may inevitable introduce increased risk of bias and error.

An Australian prehospital care expert panel of 7–15 
members will be recruited. Panellists must have perspec-
tives and areas of expertise in Australian paramedicine, 

prehospital care, ambulance service leadership and 
management, quality improvement, performance/
quality measurement and patient perspective. There are 
8 state/territory- based ambulance services, 1 paramedi-
cine professional associations and 18 universities offering 
paramedicine programmes. These institutions will be 
contacted and asked to nominate experts for participa-
tion in the study. The nomination process will require the 
nominator making a project information and nomination 
form available to the nominee for perusal and signature. 
Self- nomination will be allowed. The completed forms 
and attached curriculum vitae (CV) will be emailed to 
the lead investigator. The research team will select expert 
panel members based on information provided in the 
forms and attached CV. This is a confidential process and 
only the researchers will peruse the completed forms and 
CV. The main selection criteria to be considered will be 
acknowledged leadership in paramedicine, absence of 
conflicts of interest and geographic diversity (ideally at 
least one panellist from each state/territory). A RAM will 
be applied. RAM is a formal panel judgement process 
which systematically and quantitatively combines avail-
able scientific evidence with expert opinion by asking 
panel members to rate, discuss and then re- rate the items 
of interest.26 For the purpose of this project, the original 
method will be modified in the following ways:

 ► Evidence summaries instead of systematic reviews: 
As described in the RAM user’s manual,27 the critical 
review of the literature summarising the best available 
scientific evidence is a fundamental initial step to 
inform panel members and as a resource to facilitate 
resolving any disagreements. The manual suggests 
that a systematic review is a good way to conduct a 
RAM literature review.27 Due to the rigorous methods 
applied when conducing a full systematic review, 
however, they can take an extensive amount of time to 
complete.28 It is anticipated that it will not be feasible 
to conduct systematic reviews for all QIs within 
the time and resources available for this project. 
Instead, to assist panel members in rating the validity 
of the QIs, evidence summaries will be compiled 
as described above for those QIs where published 
research evidence exists.

 ► Opportunity for expert panel members to suggest 
additional QIs: In addition to rating the proposed 
QIs, panel members will also be invited to suggest 
additional QIs. This is optional but considered impor-
tant, especially if expert panel members feel that the 
proposed QIs do not sufficiently address vital aspects 
of prehospital care essential for quality measurement 
in the Australian context.

 ► Online rating and discussions instead of a postal 
rating sheet and face- to- face meeting: In anticipation 
of geographically distant locations of potential expert 
panel members in Australia, the second round will 
be conducted online. This has been found feasible in 
other studies using the method among geographically 
distributed participants.29

Table 3 Abridged quality appraisal criteria for JBI evidence 
summaries21

Type of study/
evidence Quality appraisal criteria

Systematic review Is the review question clearly and 
explicitly stated?

Was the search strategy appropriate?

Were the inclusion criteria appropriate 
for the review question?

Were the criteria for appraising studies 
appropriate?

Was critical appraisal by two or more 
independent reviewers?

Were there methods used to minimise 
error in data extraction?

Were the methods used to combine 
studies appropriate?

Quantitative 
evidence

Was there appropriate randomisation?

Was allocation concealed?

Was blinding to allocation maintained?

Was incompleteness of data 
addressed?

Were outcomes reported accurately?

Qualitative 
evidence

Was the research design appropriate for 
the research?

Was the recruitment strategy 
appropriate for the research?

Were data collected in a way that 
addressed the research issue?

Has the relationship between researcher 
and participants been considered?

Was the data analysis sufficiently 
rigorous?

JBI, Joanna Briggs Institute.
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The consensus method will be a two- round online 
process. The online process will be designed on Qualtrics 
(Qualtrics, Provo, Utah, USA). In round one, panellists 
will be asked to separately rate the clarity and validity 
of each QI on scales from 1 to 9. To improve clarity, 
panellist will have the opportunity to make suggestions 
on changing the wording of the QIs. Panellists will also 
have an opportunity to suggest additional QIs, ideally 
supported by best available evidence. For the assessment 
of the QIs’ validity, panellist will be asked to consider the 
summarised evidence as well as their own knowledge and 
experience. In round two, panellists will join an asynchro-
nous online discussion platform (Kialo, Brooklyn, New 
York, USA) moderated by one of the researchers. Discus-
sions will be informed by individualised and anonymised 
results from the first round consisting of each panellist’s 
own rating compared with the frequency distribution for 
the ratings, the overall panel median and the mean abso-
lute deviation around the median. Panellists will have an 
opportunity to discuss each QI before re- rating its validity.

Data analysis will be performed using Microsoft Excel 
V.2019 (Microsoft, Richmond, Washington, USA) and in 
accordance with the RAM.27 To proceed to the third and 
final phase of the project, there needs to be consensus 
that the QI is valid in the Australian prehospital care 
context. Validity will be signalled by a final panel median 
score of greater than or equal to seven with no disagree-
ment. The definition of disagreement will depend on the 
number of panellists.

Phase 3: mixed methods
In this final phase, focus will be shifted from evaluating 
which QIs are valid to assessing which QIs are useful. As 
such, this phase is based on pragmatism as a philosoph-
ical foundation.30 Taking a social science theory perspec-
tive informed by reviews and frameworks of acceptability 
as a criterion for evaluating performance measures,31–33 
phase 3 will involve the successional collection of quan-
titative and qualitative data to facilitate integrated 

interpretations and conclusions about the acceptability of 
the candidate QIs. Feasibility and reliability will be inves-
tigated in the same fashion. Thus, this phase will see the 
utilisation of explanatory sequential designs as illustrated 
in figure 3. The choice of mixed methods is in line with 
broad consensus that the rationale for a mixed approach 
must be a pragmatic one.34

Target participants for part 1 will be Australian para-
medics and ambulance service managers, the individuals 
and representatives of services whose quality of prehos-
pital care would be measured after implementation of 
the QIs. Based on the Australian registered paramedic 
population of approximately 17 000,35 and using a sample 
size estimation with a CI of 95% and margin of error of 
8%, an ideal sample size of 149 will be required for the 
survey (part 1A). The survey will be disseminated through 
Australian paramedicine professional associations and 
social media. Participants will be asked to complete an 
anonymous online non- validated survey instrument 
purpose- built for this project (designed on Qualtrics; 
Qualtrics, Provo, Utah, USA). The survey will collect basic 
demographic data such as gender, age, paramedic qualifi-
cation, years of experience in paramedicine, employment 
location and role. Depending on the number of candi-
date QIs stemming from the phase 2 of the project, the 
survey will consist of all or a random sample of the QIs. 
Using a five- point Likert scale, participants will be asked 
to rate the acceptability of each QI ranging from very 
unacceptable to very acceptable. At the end of the survey, 
participants will be asked if they would like to volunteer 
to partake in the subsequent semistructured interviews 
(part 1B). It will be made clear that by participating in 
part 1B, anonymity cannot be maintained. However, 
information gathered in this part will be kept confiden-
tial. Quantitative data analysis will be performed using 
Microsoft Excel 2019 (Microsoft, Richmond, Washington, 
USA). Non- parametric procedures, based on the median, 
as well as distribution- free methods such as tabulations, 

Figure 3 Explanatory sequential design of phase 3. AS, ambulance service.
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frequencies, contingency tables and chi- squared statistics 
will be used for analysing these data.36 37 Analysed data 
from part 1A will inform the development of a semistruc-
tured interview guide for part 1B. The interview guide 
will also contain some a priori questions (box 1). Ques-
tions will be open- ended and aimed at facilitating the 
explanation of what makes QIs acceptable or unaccept-
able and how the candidate QIs align to professional stan-
dards and values. To ensure diversity in the participants 
and to optimise credibility of results, maximum variation 
sampling will be used in part 1B.38 39 This will be achieved 
by combining self- selected participants with purposeful 
recruitment of individuals meeting demographic criteria 
poorly accounted for in the self- selected cohort. Targeted 
recruitment will be done through the professional 
networks of the researchers. Interviews will be conducted 
in English by the principle investigator (RP) and 
recorded for transcription. During and immediately after, 
field notes will be taken. Qualitative data will be collected 
until saturation is achieved,40 and descriptive approaches 
will be taken by conducting content analyses using Nvivo 
V.12 (QRS International, Doncaster, Australia).41 42 This 
will involve disassembling the data through coding, reas-
sembling the coded data by putting it into context with 
each other to create categories and ultimately themes, 
and finally interpreting the data thereby drawing analyt-
ical conclusions.43 44 Several techniques will be used to 
enhance trustworthiness; these will include prolonged 
engagement, triangulation of recorded interviews, tran-
scripts and field notes, and member checking.45

For part 2, voluntary participation of Australian state/
territory ambulance services and their quality managers 
will be sought. The research team will make direct 
contact with the ambulance services to enquire about 
interest in participating. There are eight jurisdictional 
ambulance services in Australia and participation of as 
many as possible will be pursued. Depending on the 

number of candidate QIs stemming from phase 2 of the 
project, participating ambulance services will be asked to 
pilot all or a random sample of the QIs (part 2A). A ques-
tionnaire will collect service- describing data on variables 
such as size, call volume, datasets and quality measure-
ment/management/improvement practices, and elicit 
details about the feasibility and reliability of measuring 
ambulance service performance using the candidate 
QIs. Quantitative data analysis will be performed using 
Microsoft Excel V.2019 (Microsoft, Richmond, Wash-
ington, USA). Similar to part 1, summarised results from 
part 2A will inform the development of a semistructured 
interview guide for part 2B. This guide will also contain 
some a priori questions (box 2). Questions will be open- 
ended and aimed at facilitating the explanation of what 
makes QIs feasible or unfeasible, especially from a non- 
technical perspective. Data collection during the inter-
views and subsequent processing and analysis will be 
conducted using the same approach described for part 
1 above.

Patient and public involvement
Neither patients nor the public have been involved in the 
design of this project. The findings of the project will be 
made available to patients and the general public as part 
of the dissemination strategy. Future research may eval-
uate patient and public perceptions of the QIs.

Box 1 Questions set a priori in the interview guide for 
phase 3, part 1B

Opening
1. How long have you been involved in the ambulance service and 

what roles have you held?
Transition
1. What makes a quality indicator acceptable or not acceptable?
Key
1. How acceptable did you find the quality indicators in general?
2. How well do you think the quality indicators align to professional 

standards and values?
3. Clinician: Would you agree for your clinical practice to be measured 

and evaluated using these quality indicators? Manager/Supervisor: 
Would you agree to measure and evaluate the clinical practice of the 
staff you are supervising by using these quality indicators?

Closing
1. Is there anything you would like to add?
2. Do you have any questions about the interview or the research? 

Box 2 Questions set a priori in the interview guide for 
phase 3, part 2B

In relation to specific QIs
1. Do you think the target population is well described?
2. Is the numerator and denominator sufficiently defined?
3. Are the exclusions clear?
4. (In the pilot results form, it was indicated that IT/software is in-

sufficient. What would need to be done to upgrade the system/
software? Are there any barriers to this?)

5. (In the pilot results form, it was indicated that data is not available 
from existing sources. What would need to be done to obtain the 
required data? Are there any barriers to this?)

6. Is the data consistent with repeated measurements?
7. Do you think the indicator measures an aspect of your service 

that occurs often enough to detect clinically (or other) important 
changes?

8. (In the pilot results form, it was indicated that piloting the indi-
cator was not successful in producing an accurate reflection of 
(Ambulance Service name) performance. What made the results 
unreliable/imprecise? What would need to be changed to make it 
reliable/precise?)

9. Are the results understandable?
10. Do you believe using this indicator as a quality improvement tool 

induces risk of data manipulation?
Closing
1. Is there anything you would like to add?
2. Do you have any questions about the interview or the research? 
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DISCUSSION
Not only is there rising demand for ambulance services 
but also increasing requirements to improve, maintain 
and evidence quality of care. QIs are often selected arbi-
trarily46 47; however, there appears to be growing interest 
in finding better ways to measure the quality of prehos-
pital care provided by ambulance services.17 Measure-
ment using intelligent and meaningful QIs over time is 
key to understanding variation and ultimately where and 
how to conduct improvement efforts.48 The QIs which 
will be developed in this project provide a mechanism to 
appraise Australian ambulance services’ performance and 
a framework to direct, monitor and demonstrate quality 
improvement efforts. Essential for the development of QIs 
is a definition of quality. Proceeding to develop indicators 
for the measurement of quality without understanding 
and consensus on what the concept of quality entails is 
unlikely to result in meaningful assessment of quality.49 
Indicators can be developed using non- systematic and 
systematic methods.3 Non- systematic methods are rela-
tively quick; however, they tend not to incorporate all 
available evidence during their development. Systemati-
cally developed QIs are ideally based on high- level scien-
tific evidence or they are derived from evidence- informed 
guidelines.3 50 In areas or disciplines with limited scientific 
evidence, such as paramedicine, it may be necessary to 
combine the available evidence with expert consensus.51

A good QI needs to possess certain attributes which 
will assure that it can be used to make an accurate and 
fair judgement about quality. QIs should be valid, accept-
able, feasible and reliable and must therefore be assessed 
or tested for these attributes before implementation. A 
good QI also has clear meaning which enables what is 
being assessed to be precisely attributable to that indi-
cator.3 52 In other words, a clear QI is one which is free 
of ambiguity, inaccuracy or imprecision. Validity is argu-
ably the most important property of a QI. In science, 
validity refers to the degree to which evidence and theory 
support the interpretation of scores entailed by proposed 
uses of an instrument.53 Thus, in the quality measure-
ment context, validity refers to the degree to which 
evidence and theory support the expected interpretation 
of measured elements of practice performance related to 
the QIs. In more simple terms, validity refers to the extent 
to which the given statement represents high- quality care 
and would therefore be an endorsed indicator of quality. 
When assessing the validity of QIs, careful consideration 
of the intended context is important.54–56 While there 
are considerable benefits in using work from other loca-
tions, QIs cannot simply be transferred directly between 
different settings without an intermediate process to 
allow for variation in professional culture and clinical 
practice.57 As such, rating the validity of QIs entails as 
much assessment of whether they represent high- quality 
care as it does of how contextually applicable they are. 
Therefore, a method of group consensus using current 
scientific evidence in conjunction with Australian expert 
opinion to develop the clarity and assess the contextual 

validity of proposed QIs is deemed to be the approach 
of choice for this particular phase of the project. Several 
consensus processes have been used for the development 
of QIs. The original RAM was developed in the mid- 
1980s by the RAND Corporation in collaboration with 
the University of California Los Angeles (UCLA) as an 
instrument to facilitate the measurement of medical and 
surgical intervention appropriateness.27 RAM has been 
used extensively as a method of QI development,3 52 58 59 
including QIs to evaluate prehospital care.9

Acceptability refers to the quality of being satisfac-
tory or agreeable in terms of professional standards and 
values. If the aim of measurement is to provide direction 
for quality improvement, then the QIs need to be inter-
pretable and meaningful to the audience, that is, clini-
cians and managers. However, the benefit of assessing 
QIs for acceptability extends beyond their development 
and testing. Measurement provides information to direct 
improvement efforts and is thus central to quality improve-
ment.3 47 60–63 Involvement of clinicians and managers in 
the development of indicators is likely to improve their 
uptake and contributes to sustainability in quality improve-
ment.32 Measurement of the quality of care may also serve 
as or contribute to performance appraisal systems. In this 
instance, user acceptance of such systems may be a crit-
ical criterion to ensure the successful implementation.32 
Feasibility and reliability relate to the measurability of a 
QI. Testing QIs for these attributes is critical and ensures 
that implementation and sustained measurement is 
successful. Feasibility relates to the availability or attain-
ability of accurate data and whether these data are realisti-
cally collectable.52 Feasibility thus encompasses technical 
and non- technical aspects of data collection and analysis. 
A feasible QI also facilitates measurement which is appli-
cable to quality improvement, sensitive to improvement 
over time and useful for decision- making.64 Reliability, in 
this instance, is closely related to precision and refers to 
the consistency of scores across replications of a testing 
procedure.65 Testing reliability intends to assess whether 
the QIs are non- erroneously reproducible and for any 
errors to be identified.52 A reliable QI facilitates measure-
ment which has low inter- rater or intrarater variation and 
suitable for statistical analyses.64

To test if and to what extent the QIs are acceptable, 
feasible and reliable, a mixed methods approach will be 
used. The reason for mixing both types of data is that 
neither quantitative nor qualitative methods alone would 
suffice to adequately capture the complex issue of QI 
acceptability, feasibility and reliability. Combined, quan-
titative and qualitative methods can complement each 
other and thus provide a more comprehensive picture 
of a research problem.66 More specifically, by applying a 
sequential explanatory mixed methods design, quantita-
tive data and results will provide a general initial outline 
of how acceptable, feasible and reliable the QIs are, 
while the subsequent qualitative data and its analysis will 
explain those statistical results by exploring the partici-
pants’ views regarding the QIs in more depth. Although 
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results of the quantitative and qualitative aspects will be 
integrated, priority will be given to the quantitative or the 
qualitative side during the analysis depending on which 
aspect is expected to require more emphasis.67 Therefore, 
in part 1 (acceptability), more emphasis will be placed 
on the qualitative component to thoroughly understand 
why certain QIs are deemed acceptable or not acceptable. 
Whilst part 2 (feasibility and reliability) will require more 
focus on the quantitative aspect, non- technical facilitators 
and barriers to feasibility will be explained through data 
analysis of the information obtained from participants.

There are a number of anticipated real and poten-
tial limitations. First, the preliminary scoping review 
bears inherent and specific limitations. Scoping reviews 
methods do not include an appraisal of quality or risk 
of bias when selecting studies for inclusion. The scoping 
review conducted for this project included articles written 
in English only and therefore the search performed may 
not have been exhaustive. Second and similarly, rapid 
reviews also have intrinsic limitations concerning their 
scope, comprehensiveness and rigour. However, consid-
ering the large number of QIs for which evidence needs 
to be identified and the time it would take to conduct 
systematic reviews, the rapid review and evidence summary 
approach is most appropriate. Third, while there are 
clear advantages of conducting online expert panels 
(eg, more efficient use of the experts’ time and making 
online discussions anonymous and thus reduce possible 
biases based on participant status or personality),29 68 this 
approach may also potentially present limitations. Unfa-
miliarity, technical issues or general dislike of online tools 
could decrease levels of engagement and interactions 
among the expert panel. This may undermine the expert 
panel members’ willingness to participate and affect the 
quality of discussions and outputs.69 Lastly, it is unlikely 
that all Australian state/territory ambulance services will 
be able or willing to participate in the final phase of the 
project. These services have significant differences in 
aspects such as size, clinical practice, data management, 
etc. Thus, the smaller the number of services that will 
participate, the less generalisable the results will be.

ETHICS AND DISSEMINATION
The project will be conducted in accordance with the 
National Health and Medical Research Council National 
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well as the approved research proposal. This project has 
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157). It is supported through an Australian Government 
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The scoping review has been published.17 Further find-
ings of the project will be communicated using a compre-
hensive dissemination strategy. This strategy includes 
several different forms of dissemination to reach out to 

individuals and stakeholder groups at the national and 
international level. More specifically, this will involve 
publishing in peer- reviewed journals and presenting at 
national and international conference presentations, 
posting on social media sites such as Twitter, making 
announcements on the project’s website ( www. aspire-
project. net) and emailing study findings to participants 
and appropriate stakeholders.
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